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Commissioner’s Corner
By Sam Collingwood
The end of February and early March is always the toughest and most challenging time for a Brigade Lacrosse
volunteer. Assessing a player’s talent level requires a trained eye and can be a bit stressful. We’re trying to ensure
children are placed at the correct level so they become better players and have a positive lacrosse experience.
Equally important is assembling teams that are balanced for competition, which enhances the “team” experience
for every player.
Once assessments are completed, our board members spend many, many hours working to prepare for the season.
Coaches must meet to draft players, practice schedules are created, goals are restrung and delivered to fields,
equipment and uniforms are sorted, new coaches are trained, 550 players are manually entered into our
registration system, and the daunting task of scheduling games for 10,000 kids (500 teams in our parent league,
NVYLL) begins.
It’s very rewarding and humbling to see so many volunteers take time away from their families and work to help
manage this league. Ironically, most of the volunteers are very new to the game of lacrosse, and we’re very
appreciative of their commitment to learning the game alongside of their children.
The good news is that Brigade is growing and at this rate, we’ll soon be larger than many other youth leagues!
But with growth comes a greater need for people to help run the league and we are actively seeking volunteers to
help with coaching and marketing. Now is the perfect time to learn the game. Ask your coach if you can assist
during practice to set yourself up for a head coaching position next year. If coaching is not your thing, we need
volunteers on our marketing committee to help plan our golf tournament and end of the season party. Please
contact me directly with any questions or to request additional information.
Thank you again to all our board members, volunteers and coaches...Brigade is leading the next generation of
Lacrosse players because of your dedication.

U11 Assessm ents

U13 Assessm ents

Girl’s Commissioner
Update

Boy’s Commissioner
Update

By Gary Kugler

By Pete Hraba

Hello Brigade -

Brigade Team Families -

I wanted to share some news and information
regarding the girls program as we begin
practicing in earnest. Please ensure that you and
your children fill out the code of conduct and
medical release forms that can be found on our
web site and hand them into your coaches. As a
reminder, the girls may not wear any jewelry at
all, to include earrings and bracelets. Earrings
cannot be covered with Band-aids, so put off
getting your ears pierced until after the season is
over. Medical bracelets and Medical ID's are the
exception, of course.

I am taking this opportunity to recognize the
coaches for a superb effort in running
assessments and selections. The process is never
perfect, but we attempt to be as transparent as
possible. Well done, coaches and players.
Parents, thank you for getting your kids out to
the great Grizzly Sports Complex on time and
prepared.
As we kick off the season and start hitting the
sidelines, I am offering some words of caution.
The coaches and players will make errors…so
will the referees. The game is difficult enough
without the teams drawing penalties from the
sideline. Please keep in mind that the majority
of calls a referee makes are judgment calls.
There is nothing that can be said or done to
change a referee’s judgment…or call.

Do to the amazing growth in our girls program
Brigade, for the first time ever, is fielding teams
at all three levels in all of the girls divisions. This
is mandated by NVYLL rules and as such we
have had to field A and C teams in grade
brackets we have never had to in the past. This is
new territory for all of us in the girls program
and we ask that you continue to support all of
the coaches and players throughout this year.

Please stay positive and have a great season.

Game schedules have been posted to the web
site. There are a few Saturday/Sunday doubleheader weekends - this is due
to having buys on certain
weekends in divisions with
odd numbers of teams. Most
of our games however have
been scheduled on Sundays,
with the majority starting at
noon or later. Some home
games are scheduled at
Gainesville Middle School, so
please check the schedules and
do not assume you are playing
at Bull Run Middle School!
Good luck this season!
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The Champions Card is a
fundraising program that will be rolled
via our Team Managers. Stay tuned for
more details... The card gives you
access to the nation’s largest discount
network. Once you login you can print
coupons, show your mobile device or
call our customer service for your
favorite participating businesses for
discounts and savings.
Login Codes – Each card has a
unique login and pin number to access
all of our local and national discounts for
a full year. Use “Guest” login C100 –
1121 to see discounts!

C100 - 1121

LOGIN TO www.championscard.com AND START SAVING UP TO 50% ON:
• Dining • Home & Garden • Movies • Recreation • Hotels• Services • Health & Beauty •
Shopping • Automotive • Golf

Only $20 - REPEAT USE Savings
Good for ONE YEAR!!!!

Team Manager, Time Keeper, Scorekeeper &
Field Commissioner Overview:
Team Manager Role: The Team Manager plays a key role during the Brigade lacrosse season by communicating
pertinent practice and game details, as well as gathering all Medical Release and Code of Conduct forms from each
player, producing the Official Team and Game Exchange Rosters, and creating and distributing snack schedules. Also,
your team management will be responsible for communicating fundraising initiatives, tournament and playoff
information, game schedule changes and team photograph details. The Team Manager assists the Coaches so they can
focus on leading and teaching your children throughout the season.
Time Keeper & Scorekeeper (Home Games Only): Your Team Manager will assign a team parent to keep time
and track the score for each home game. Time clocks and flip scorekeepers are stored in league maintained storage
units at all home fields. Your Team Manager will arrive early to each home game and assist you with locating a table,
timer and scorekeeper to set up on the player side of the field. The game referees will then assist you by confirming the
timing of the game, time outs and half time, etc.
Field Commissioner (Home Games Only): The NVYLL, our parent league, requires that a Brigade team parent
act as a Field Commissioner at each home game. This individual will be assigned randomly by your Team Manager,
unless otherwise arranged or an individual volunteers. This individual is responsible for assisting the team management
with field set-up, timers and scorekeepers, as well as the conduct of coaches and fans. Please respect and support those
in that position. Please let the players play, the Coaches coach and the officials officiate.
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U.S. Lacrosse Adopts AgeAppropriate Youth LAX Rules
Reprinted from Lacrosse M agazine; Article D ated 9/15/11
w w w .laxm agazine.com

BALTIMORE — The US Lacrosse Board of Directors voted September 10, 2011 to approve age-appropriate, national playing rules

for youth boys' lacrosse and youth girls' lacrosse, as recommended by the US Lacrosse Men's and Women's Game committees,
respectively. The vote implements the rules for the 2012 season, including the annual US Lacrosse Regional and National
Championships slated for June and July, respectively. "Ensuring a positive youth lacrosse experience remains at the core of US
Lacrosse's operations, and passage of the youth rules represents an important first step in moving the youth game from good to great,"
said Lee Stevens, chair of the US Lacrosse Board of Directors.
The youth rules and accompanying best practices emphasize the proper development of individual stick skills, team play, player safety
and sportsmanship, and they will govern play at the U15, U13, U11 and U9 age levels. The research and development effort included
those most closely involved in the youth game among US Lacrosse staff and volunteers, multiple rounds of surveys that reflected
current rules and opinions of over 170,000 constituents in youth lacrosse, and input from the US Lacrosse Sports Science and Safety
Committee. "This has been an exhaustive team effort by many stakeholders in youth lacrosse," said Ann Carpenetti, managing
director of game administration at US Lacrosse. "We wanted to level the playing field of youth lacrosse across the nation and bring the
focus to player development and safety."
US Lacrosse has held or scheduled meetings with youth leagues around the country regarding the best practices and newly approved
rules. Among the leagues already on board are the Mass Bay Youth Lacrosse League and the Mass Bay Girls Lacrosse League, which
total more than 1,000 teams and 21,000 players. "We're very supportive as a league," said Tom Spangenberg, president of the Mass
Bay Youth Lacrosse League. "Having US Lacrosse unify a set of rules that are geared towards safety, sportsmanship, fair play and fun
is a good thing. US Lacrosse is the right place for it to come from."
The youth rules and best practices will be published in various US Lacrosse media, including a new guidebook that will be distributed
as a member benefit to coaches, officials, administrators and parents. Below are selected highlights from the rules passed by the US
Lacrosse Board of Directors:
Boys' and Girls' Lacrosse: Leagues and tournaments should field U15, U13, U11 and U9 teams based on the age of the player, with
Aug. 31 the cutoff date. For example, all players on a U13 team must be 12 years old or younger on Aug. 31 of the preceding year.
Boys' Lacrosse: US Lacrosse made a number of amendments to the National Federation of State High School Athletic Associations
(NFHS) boys' lacrosse rules. Play not specifically addressed by an amendment will still be governed by NFHS rules.
The minimum stick length at the U11 and U9 levels will decrease from 40 to 37 inches (maximum of 42 inches). Long poles will be
prohibited at the U9 level, and they will not be recommended for U11. Strings or leathers will be limited to a hanging length of 2
inches. All goalies will be required to wear arm pads and a protective cup.
At the U9 level, given mutual agreement of the teams, one coach per team may step onto the field during play to provide instruction.
Depending on the age level, the length of game quarters may vary from 10 minutes of stop time (U15, U13) to eight minutes of stop
time (U11) to 12 minutes of running time (U9). In the last two minutes of regulation at the U11 and U9 age levels only, rules dictating
that the offensive team must keep the ball in the attack zone will be waived. However, game officials may warn against and penalize
stalling tactics. Also in the U11 and U9 divisions, should the score differential become four or more goals, the trailing team will be
given the ball at midfield following a goal (unless the trailing team opts for a standard faceoff).
The defensive 20-second count and the offensive 10-second count will not be used in U11 and U9 play.
The distance from a player to a loose ball within which legal stick checks, holds, body checks and pushes may occur will be reduced
from 5 yards to 3 yards at all age levels.
Violent, purposeful collisions, particularly those targeted at unsuspecting players and that feature one player intentionally putting
another player on the ground or inflicting injury, will be prohibited at all age levels. This would include an illegal body check on a
player in a defenseless position — one whose blind side is exposed to the hit, who has his head turned for a pass or who has his head
down playing a loose ball. Body checking will be prohibited at the U11 and U9 age levels.
At the U13, U11 and U9 levels, any one-handed check will be considered a slash, regardless if the attempt makes contact with the
opposing player.
Honoring the game remains an important part of the youth lacrosse experience, and US Lacrosse added examples of unsportsmanlike
conduct — including verbal language and body language — that may be penalized by game officials.
A U15 or a U13 player that accumulates four personal fouls or five minutes in personal foul penalty time will be disqualified. At the
U11 and U9 level, three personal fouls would warrant disqualification.
In games where running time is used, penalties also will be running time and will begin with the resumption of play whistle. Penalty
time will stop for all timeouts and end of periods. At the U9 level only, the offending player must leave the field for his designated
penalty time, but a substitute should enter at the time of the penalty. There will be no extra-man situations at the U9 level.
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U.S. Lacrosse Adopts AgeAppropriate Youth LAX Rules
(CONTINUED)

Girls' Lacrosse: Full checking will be allowed at the U15 level as long as there are two officials assigned to the game, one of which
must at least have a Local rating. Modified checking (below the shoulder) is allowed at the U13 level. No checking is allowed at the U9
or U11 level.
At the U9 and U11 levels, the field shall be rectangular, 60-70 yards in length and 30-40 yards in width. Fields should be marked with
8-meter arc, goal circle and center circle. Standard size fields will be used at U13 and U15 levels.
An initiated or non-incidental check to the head is a mandatory red card at the U15 level. At the U13, U11 and U9 levels, checks to the
head will result in yellow cards.
Mesh stringing is allowed only for goalie sticks and the maximum stick length for goalies is now 52 inches.
The deputy (allowing a field player to enter the goal circle in place of the goalie) has been eliminated at all youth levels.
At the U9 level, one coach from each team is allowed on the field to instruct players. At the U11 and U13 levels, coaching are
permitted along the length of the field, going behind their opponent's bench. At the U15 level, coaches are allowed from the
substitution area to the end line on their own half of the field.
U9 and U11 games will play 20 minutes halves (maximum). U13 and U15 games will play 25 minutes halves (maximum).
If a team is ahead by four goals, the team with fewer goals gets possession at the center of the field and this player may run or pass, but
may not shoot unless another player has played the ball. The team with fewer goals may choose to start with a draw.
For more information about US Lacrosse's youth game initiative, visit www.uslacrosse.org/youthrules2012.

First Annual Brigade
Golf Tournament

League Announcements:
Game Schedule Changes: The Brigade season kicks
off with games beginning the weekend of March 24th!
Please be sure to check your email for league reminders
and updates regarding game locations AND times. Due to
weather and Park Authority regulations, it is not
uncommon for a game time and/or location to change.
Always be sure to check the Brigade Web site
(www.brigadelax.org), under Master Schedule, to
confirm your child’s game time and location before
heading off to a match.
If a game is cancelled due to poor weather conditions, you
will receive a notification from the league, as well as your
Coach or Team Manager.
Medical Release & Code of Ethic Forms: Please
turn in your child’s Medical Release and Code of Ethics
forms to your Team Manager at your earliest convenience.
Players are not allowed to participate in a game until the
completed and signed forms are on file with their team
management. Assuring that your Coaches and Team
Manager are aware of any medical conditions your child
might have (allergies, diabetes, etc.), if your child wears
contact lenses, and having access to pertinent contact
information is imperative before your child can participate
in games and be left at weekly practices. In the event of an
injury or emergency during practice or a game, your team
management must know how to get in touch with you
quickly as your child’s safety is of the utmost importance.

October 8, 2012
Shotgun Start @ 10:00 a.m.
Evergreen Country Club
Haymarket, Virginia
The Brigade lacrosse league, along with major sponsor Lax
World of Gainesville, Virginia, is pleased to announce the
First Annual Brigade Golf Tournament scheduled for
Monday, October 8th, 2012 at the Evergreen Country
Club located in Haymarket, Virginia.
The First Annual Brigade Golf Tournament will be a
Captain’s choice event along with two other contests:
Closest to the Pin on a par 3; and a Longest Drive.
Cost:

$110 Single
$400 Foursome

Brigade Annual Golf Tournament Committee:
Committee Chair:
Todd Sullivan - Toddsullivan12@gmail.com
Members:
Shelly Sullivan - ssullivan@caci.com
Karen Ellis - fiveellises@comcast.net
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Chesapeake Bayhawks Game Schedule
& Information
Major League Lacrosse's CHESAPEAKE
BAYHAWKS open their home season on
Saturday, May 5th at Navy-Marine
Corps Memorial Stadium in
Annapolis. Come cheer Bayhawks stars
Kyle Dixon, Danny Glading, Ben Rubeor
and John Grant Jr. as they battle the best
players in the world to bring the Seinfeld
Cup back to Annapolis. Get your tickets on
line by clicking on the Bayhawks logo on
the Brigade Lacrosse home page or at
http://www.thebayhawks.com/fundraising-program/. Just click on the Brigade logo and $4
from each ticket purchased goes to Brigade Lacrosse.

House of Speed Clinic Keeps Kids on the Go!
By Jim Eckert
Forty Brigade lacrosse players got a jump-start on the lacrosse season by working out with trainers from House of
Speed in Manassas, Virginia. For eight Monday nights in January and February the players worked on getting in better
shape and getting faster. The workouts focused on aspects every athlete can always improve upon such as cutting and
quickness; balance and body control; explosiveness; speed and acceleration -- all done with game of lacrosse in mind.
Beginning with the third session, the kids preformed many of the drills with lacrosse sticks in their hands.
Two youth groups consisting of 18 boys and girls, ages 6 – 10, worked out each week for one hour, and an advanced
group of 22 boys and girls from ages 11 - 14 worked out for an hour and a half. House of Speed trainers Harry
Williams and Jack Pereira did a great job teaching and motivating the kids while at the same time keeping the workouts
fun. All the training sessions took place inside at the recently opened Manassas Sports and Training facility on
Wellington Road.

House of Speed
Ages 11 - 14

House of Speed
Ages 6 - 10
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A select offseason lacrosse program for boys from
U9 through High School
• Tryouts in April 2012 for the Summer
Tournament Teams.
• Summer travel to tournaments throughout
the Mid-Atlantic region. One tournament for
U9 and three to four tournaments for U11 to
High School.
• Focused on Western Prince William County
and Fauquier County, but open to any
premier lacrosse player in the area.
• Non-refundable $20 registration fee; Roster
Fees (if your child makes the team) vary by
age group – U9, U11, U13, U15, High School
JV & High School Varsity
For more information and to register go to the
BattleLAX page on the www.brigadelacrosse.org
website.
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Call for
Volunteers

Marketing Update
By Mark Raczynski

End-of-Season Event:
Mark your calendars … Brigade is planning
to host an end-of-season event on Sunday,
June 10th at 3:00 p.m., to be held at Pev’s
Paintball in Aldie, Virginia. As the season
progresses, we will continue to provide more
details – activities, food, entertainment, etc. In
order to assure the
event’s success, we
will need volunteers
to help organize all
of the logistics. If
you are interested in
helping out, please
contact Mark Raczynski via email:
raczynski@yahoo.com

BRIGADE NEEDS YOU!
Brigade Lacrosse needs your help! For the first
time, we are planning two large events and we
need volunteers to staff the event committees.
The Golf Tournament Committee, chaired
by Todd Sullivan (toddsullivan12@gmail.com)
needs volunteers to help with several areas like
sponsorships, set up, organizing the silent
auction, etc.

Buffalo Wild Wings:
Don't forget to mention Brigade Lacrosse
Home Team Advantage -Team A to your
server every time you eat at
Buffalo Wild
Wings. 10% of your
food bill will be
donated to
Brigade. Watch
your email and
check the Facebook
page for more Brigade Spirit Nights throughout
the spring season.

The End of Season Celebration
Committee, chaired by Mark Raczynski
(raczynski@yahoo.com) needs volunteers to work
with our Team Managers to organize team parties
that will be held in conjunction with the event,
coordinate food & beverage, set up, registration
and clean up.
If you have time or experience planning either of
these type of events, please contact Todd and
Mark directly. We are working hard to provide
an all around fun lacrosse experience for the
Brigade kids, and we need your help!
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Grizzly Sports
Complex Rules:

Please follow these rules when at the Grizzly Sports
Complex:
1.

CLEAR LIQUIDS are the only beverages allowed on
the turf fields.

2.

No food of any kind is permitted on the fields – this
includes gum.

3.

All tobacco and alcohol products are prohibited

4.

Animals are prohibited.

5.

Metal spikes/cleats are prohibited on the turf fields.

6.

Profane language, boisterous behavior, or other
objectionable behavior is prohibited.

7.

Only authorized maintenance vehicles are allowed on
the fields.

8.

Weapons, illegal drugs or drug paraphernalia is
prohibited.
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Grizzly Sports Complex
Parking and Driving
Guidelines:
The opportunity to use the Grizzly Sports Complex for Brigade Lacrosse will add to what proves to be an
exciting season for both players and parents. Below are some guidelines concerning parking and driving at the
Grizzly Complex.
1)

The speed limit upon entering the Complex is 20 mph.

2)

The main gate is just wide enough to accommodate two standard size vehicles. Attempting to squeeze one large
(SUV, truck) and one standard vehicle might cause an accident. Please be patient and take your time as you enter
the lot.

3)

Be aware that there is a blind curve just before the main entrance into the Complex. It is important that you
SLOW DOWN and be cautious as you enter the Complex by being aware of all pedestrians and other vehicles.

4)

Vehicles must pull forward into the parking spaces, as trying to back in will take up more space. If the parking
area is not utilized efficiently, families will be required to park outside of the Complex and walk to the fields
which is inconvenient and unsafe.

5)

The small lot is reserved for DESIGNATED LEAGUE PERSONNEL, game officers, and overflow
handicap parking ONLY. All coaches and player families are required to park in the standard parking areas.

6)

Upon entering the Complex, LOT #1 is known as the Country Lot. This lot is the preferred parking lot for
trucks, vans, SUV’s, etc. Please drive carefully during the rainy season or your vehicle can become stuck.

7)

Drive BEHIND the Grizzly Den to enter LOT #3; depart LOT #3 in FRONT of the den.

8)

During any given game hour, there will be approximately eight teams trying to enter or exit the Complex. The
Complex Lots can become quite hectic with many moving vehicles and pedestrians (especially little children).
Please plan to arrive early and do not try to expedite your departure as any erratic driving during these times
could cause severe accident and/or injury.

9)

Please be patient and respectful as many teams will be traveling to the Grizzly Complex for the first time and do
not know the layout.
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www.brigadelax.org
P.O. Box 555
Bristow, VA 20136
U13 Assessments

Commissioner: Sam Collingwood
Sam.collingwood@comcast.net

Dir. of Assets & Equipment: Conan Evans
evanschar@saic.com

Vice Commissioner – Boys: Pete Hraba
mbylboyscommish@gmail.com

Dir. of Field Scheduling: Mary Herceg
Meh022808@gmail.com

Vice Co-Commissioner – Girls: Gary Kugler
garykugler@aol.com

Dir. of Fields: Kevin Johnson
brigadelax@gmail.com

Secretary: Stacy Doyle
doylesix@verizon.net

Director of Marketing: Mark Raczynski

Member at Large: James Eckert
jaeckert@ecslimited.com

Website Manager: Howard Kartel
Howis006@comcast.net

Treasurer: Julia Lyman
thelymans@comcast.net

Newsletter Editor: Susan Ring
Sring_5775@comcast.net

raczynski@yahoo.com

